
The Romantik Hotel Le Val d’Amblève, located near Stavelot in

the Ardenne, is sure to prove the perfect haven for a delightful

stay with your loved one.

There are 24 rooms to choose from, each favouring warm colours

and luxurious material. 4 of the bedrooms are in the main

building, together with the 2 seminar rooms. 14 are in a residence

(with saunam steam room and panoramic terrace) just 25 metres

from the main house but part of the same estate.

Groups of up to 12 persons can rent the Le Jardin des Princes villa,

300 m from the hotel, which comes with 6 bedrooms.

Route De Malmédy 7

Stavelot - 4970

Phone number (main contact): +32

80 28 14 40

Telephone de reservation: +32 80

28 14 40

https://levaldambleve.be
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 The Romantik Hotel Le Val d'Amblève in Stavelot

Val d'Amblève

Carefully decorated rooms

A romantic dinner at the hotel

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/le-jardin-des-princes-guesthouse-stavelot


The restaurant offers a stunning view of the garden, Indulge in

French style cuisine, inspired by fresh, seasonal ingredients.

Banquets for up to 120 guests can also be organised on site

Here are a few ideas to make the most of your stay:

The Stavelot abbey 

A walk along the Amblève

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Stavelot and around

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/stavelot-abbey-centre-culture-province-liege
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/stavelot-beach-bbq-and-relaxation-ambleve

